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WELCOME HOME
A note from the Mayor
We are pleased to welcome you to the Borough of Paramus.
If you are not familiar already with Paramus, our community has
much to offer. Here are a few quick facts about the Borough:
 Paramus has more than 26,00 residents across approximately

8,692 households.

 The Borough is composed of residential subdivisions, three shop-

ping malls, restaurants, and office spaces.

 Paramus features 4 recreational parks, two libraries, a municipal

pool, a golf course, and two tennis courts.

 Only 17 miles from New York City, Paramus is conveniently

located along Route 4, Route 17, and the Garden State Parkway.

 Paramus includes a public school district made up on five

elementary schools, two middle schools, and one high school.

If you have a question, suggestion, or concern, please do not
hesitate to contact us at (201) 265-2100 or visit us at Borough Hall.
We strive to make Paramus one of the best places to live and work.
To learn more about Paramus, visit the Borough website at
www.paramusborough.org.
Again, welcome to the Borough of Paramus. Thanks for making our community your home.
Sincerely,
Mayor Richard LaBarbiera

A Quick Snapshot
History

Demographics

The native Lenni Lenape Indians gave
Paramus its name. It comes from the
Lenape word “peramsepuss” sometimes
translated as “land of the wild turkeys” or
“fertile fields where turkeys are found.”

2010 Census Information:

The earliest recorded pioneers in Paramus
included Jacob Epke Banta 1686, Isaac Van
Saun 1695, and Albert Zabriskie 1702.

Median Household Income: $113,853

Borough Size: 10.52 square miles
Population: 26,137
Households: 8,692
Mean Income: $147,400\
Females: 14,002

General George Washington was a frequent
traveler through Paramus during the
American Revolution. The Library of
Congress exhibits thirty letters George
Washington wrote headed “Headquarters
Paramus.” Although Paramus was mainly
a farming community, it had at least two
mills of record before 1945. One was the
Red Mill which still stands today.
For additional history and facts, visit the
Fritz Behnke Historical Museum at 330
Paramus Road and the Paramus Main
Library. The library’s local history collection
includes Paramus a Chronicle of Four
Centuries by Frederick W Bogert, Paramus:
The Way We Were 1922-1960 by Fritz
Behnke. and the Borough of Paramus 50th
Anniversary Commemorative Journal, 1922
to 1972.

Males: 13,236
Median Age: 44.6

Sources:
Paramus A Chronicle of Four Centuries by Frederick W. Bogert
Borough of Paramus 50th Anniversary Commemora�ve Journal, 1922 to 1972
Paramus: The Way We Were 1922‐1960 by Fritz Behnke
The Encyclopedia of New Jersey, edited by Maxine M. Lurie and Marc Mappen, C2004
New Jersey Municipal Data Book, 2009 edi�on
2010 U.S. Census Bureau

Places in Town
Primary Education

Places of Worship

Elementary Schools

Annunciation R.C. Church
Arcola Korean United Methodist Church
Arcola United Methodist
Armenian Presbyterian Church
Assyrian Orthodox Church of Virgin Mary
Carmelite Chapel
Central Unitarian Church
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
Church of Jesus
Community Church
Congregation Beth Tefillah
Garden Pastures Presbyterian Church
Jewish Community Center
K'hal Adath Jeshurun of Paramus, Inc.
Lutheran Church of the Saviour
Maranatha Church of the Nazarene
Mission Church
New Apostolic Church
One Life Mission Church
Orthodox Christian Church of Christ the Saviour
Our Lady of Visitation R.C. Church
Paramus Bible Church
Paramus Congregational
Peace Alliance Church
Presbytery of the Palisades
St. Anthanasios Greek Orthodox Church
St. Matthew's Episcopal
Sung Rock Baptist Church of New Jersey
Trinity United Presbyterian

Memorial Elementary School
Midland Elementary School
Parkway Elementary School
Ridge Ranch Elementary School
Stony Lane Elementary School
Middle Schools
East Brook Middle School
West Brook Middle School
High School
Paramus High School

Nearby Hospitals
Valley Hospital
Hackensack University Medical Center
Englewood Hospital
New Bridge Medical Center
St. Josephs Regional Medical Center
Holy Name Medical Center

Things to Do
Municipal Pool

Entertainment

Membership is open to Paramus Residents (proof
of residency required) and out-of-town individuals /
families (with a Paramus resident / pool member
sponsor at the out-of-town rate). A discount price is
available for Senior Citizens, Paramus volunteers
and Veterans (more information can be obtained
from the pool office). 530 Van Binsberger Boulevard
Paramus, NJ 07652.

AMC Movie Theater

Shopping

Bergen County Zoo

Paramus is the retail center of the country, home to
three major shopping malls and two highways
(Routes 4 and 17) lined with retailers. Over the
course of a year, over five billion dollars in sales are
conducted. One can find most national retailers as
well as many independent stores here in Paramus.
Garden State Plaza
The Garden State Plaza is the Borough's most
famous shopping landmark. Originally opened in the
1950s as an open air mall, the Garden State Plaza
has grown into one of the largest malls in the United
States and draws shoppers from all over the tristate area.
Mall & Town Center
The Paramus Park Mall and the recently renovated
Bergen Town Center also offer a very large number
of shopping options, each with national retailers and
their own target market.

Paramus Golf Course
Paramus Mini Golf
iFly Indoor Skydiving
Humdingers Batting Cage & Bowl
Van Saun County Park
Fritz Behnke Historical Museum
Seasonal Farmers Market

Dining
Paramus’s premier shopping
centers are also known for their
impressive lineup of well reviewed
restaurants. There are numerous
local restaurants available throughout the Borough ranging from
American, Italian, Indian, Steak, and
Seafood cuisines.

More to do...
The Paramus Free Public Library

Farmers Market

The Paramus library provides free, open and
equal access to ideas and information to all
members of the community. The library provides comprehensive reference and information services. It selects and makes available current high-demand materials in a variety
of formats to meet the informational, recreational and cultural needs of persons of all ages, from preschoolers to senior citizens. Utilizing a skillfully developed collection of materials, the library provides timely, accurate and
useful information for all students.

The Paramus Farmers Market goes from
2pm-7pm every Wednesday starting in
May ending October 17th at the North
Parking Lot at Petruska Park.

The library offers highly developed and
comprehensive collections and services to the
children of our community. In addition, the
library serves all patrons who are seeking
information, doing research or independently
pursuing a sustained program of learning, and
makes every effort to obtain the necessary
materials and provide programs and support
for their endeavors.
Paramus Public Library
116 East Century Road
Paramus, NJ 07652
Charles E. Reid Branch
239 West Midland Ave
Paramus, NJ 07652

Recreation
The Recreation Commission’s mission is
to create opportunities for growth and
improvement of citizens by offering an
array of recreation programs that are
diverse in their scope and address the
physical, social and mental needs of the
community.
Recreational Parks
Gennarelli Sports Complex
Located on the southwest corner of the
Gennarelli Sports Plaza
Mele Field also known as Waymele Park
Located on Silver Road Court.
Petruska Park
Located on 475 Fairview Avenue.
Reid Park
Located at the intersection of Spencer
Place and Terrace Drive.

Governance
Governance in Paramus

Opportunities to Serve

The Borough of Paramus operates under
a Mayor and Council form of government.
The borough is governed by our elected
Mayor who serves a four-year term and a
six member council –each elected at
large for a three-year term of office. The
Borough clerk attends meetings of the
Borough of Paramus, keeps its minutes,
and is the official custodian of Borough
records.

Advisory boards, commissions, and committee’s are responsible for advising the
Mayor & Council concerning matters that
fall within their particular subject area.
Members are appointed by the Mayor with
consent of the council.
The following are the names of the
boards, commissions and committees that
residents can serve within:


4th of July Committee



Alliance Substance Abuse Prevention
Committee



Board of Adjustment



Board of Health



Environmental Commission



Golf Committee



Historic Preservation Committee



Library Board

Mayor & Council Meetings



Planning Board

Borough meetings are held on the second
and fourth Tuesday of each month beginning at 7 PM at Borough Hall. Residents
may attend the meetings and time will be
allotted for resident questions and concerns.



Pool Commission



Recreation Commission



Shade Tree & Parks Commission

Taxes
Tax payments are due February 1, May 1,
August 1, and November 1 of each year.
There is a 10-calendar-day grace period;
interest is calculated at 8% on the first
$1,500 and 18% thereafter. No discounts
are allowed for prepayments.

Procedures
Licensing

Passports

The Borough Clerk’s office administers
license applications such as Business
License, Garage Sale License, Landscapers
Permit, Solicitor/Canvasser/Peddlers &
Hawkers License and many more.

Passport applications can be processed in
the Borough Clerk’s Office by appointment
only from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. You are
required to bring a photo of yourself as we
do not take photos at our location. Those
who wish to expedite their passport
application for an extra fee can expect to
receive their passport within three weeks.
For regular processing, it can be expected
within 6 weeks.

Open Public Records requests
The Borough Clerk’s office maintains all
Borough records including Mayor & Council
minutes, ordinances, resolutions, and the
Borough code. The clerk’s office processes
inquiries from the public for official Borough
documents in accordance with the State of
New Jersey's Open Public Records Act.
You may submit an OPRA request form
online at the Borough’s website or in person
at the
Borough Clerk’s office. Each request will be complied with or denied within
seven working days after it is received.

Permits
Film
Garage Sale
Going Out of Business
Gold & Silver Buyer/Seller
Hotel
Landscaper
Limo
Massage
Massage Establishment
Mechanical Amusement
Motion Picture/Theater
Raffle/Bingo
Solicitor/Peddler
Street Opening
Towing

Garbage & Trash Pickup
Curbside Pickup

Regular Schedule

Kitchen garbage must be bagged and
placed into covered automated collection
container and placed at curb. Garbage
will no longer be removed from any other
area of your property. If a medical or
physical condition exists that would prevent you from complying with this change
please contact the Public Works Office at
201-265-2100, ext. 3100.

Monday: Garbage Pick Up South of Midland
Ave

Note: Sofa beds must have metal frame
removed. An appointment must be made
to have all types of metal picked up.

Friday: Garbage and Trash Separated - Pick
Up North of Midland Ave

Leaf Collection

Holiday Schedule

Grass and leaves may be put into the
curb-line loose and un-bagged for pick up
by the leaf machines. No branches or
twigs are accepted. No resident or landscaper will place leaves in the street after
November 30th. Beginning December 1st,
you must follow rules for vegetative waster. Note: During leaf season residents
may continue to put leaves and grass in
garbage pails or biodegradable paper
bags which will be picked up every
Wednesday.

Tuesday: Garbage Pick Up North of Midland
Ave
Wednesday: Vegetative Waste Pick Up,
North and South of Midland Ave
Thursday: Garbage and Trash Separated Pick Up South of Midland Ave

This schedule is for garbage and trash only,
not recycling
Monday Holiday: Monday's collection is cancelled - South of Midland Ave
Tuesday Holiday: Tuesday's collection is
cancelled - North of Midland Ave
Wednesday Holiday: No vegetative waste
pick up
Thursday Holiday: No garbage or trash pick
up south of Midland Ave
Friday Holiday: No garbage or trash pick up
north of Midland Ave

Curbside Recycling
Allowed Materials

Branches, Brush & Limbs

Items that can be placed in Otto container
for pick up:

These items will be picked up the same day
as your recycling OTTO container and must
be cut into four foot lengths and tied in small
bundles. Note: We will only pick up 10 reasonably sized bundles. We do not pick up
branches larger than 8 inches in diameter,
tree trunks, stumps, or roots. These items
are the sole responsibility of the homeowner,
resident, or contractor. Do not put garden debris in recycling container.

All plastic with numbers 1 through 7 in the
triangle
Aluminum, Tin, and Metal cans
Glass Bottles and Jars
Plastic Beverage Containers
Soda, Laundry Detergent, and Bleach
Bottles
No Styrofoam of any kind in any
form is accepted. All of the items must be
emptied and washed to remove beverage
or food waste.

Newspapers
Newspapers must be tied securely or
placed in brown paper bags only. Do not
put them in plastic bags or pails. Newspapers do not go into the recycling Otto container. Magazines, soft and hard cover
books, and junk mail may be put out with
the newspapers.

Cardboard
Cardboard must be collapsed and tied,
and placed at the curb the same day as
the newspapers. Cardboard and newspapers must be secured to keep them from
being blown away by strong winds.

Building Materials
All materials from construction, renovations
or demolition, are not considered garbage,
trash, or refuse and will not be collected by
the borough.

Regular Schedule
Check Otto containers for section number
and color.
Monday: Red Section - 1
Tuesday: Blue Section - 2
Wednesday: Green Section - 3
Thursday: Orange Section - 4
Friday: Brown Section - 5
If a holiday falls on your recycling day, your
pick up is cancelled.

Health Services
Blood Chemistry / PSA /
Thyroid / A1C / Vitamin D

Community Health Education
Programs

Held annually during the month of
September, this low-cost blood screening
is open to all Paramus adults. Participants
must visit the Health Department prior to
the screening to complete a confidential
health history form and have their blood
pressure checked. A counseling session
is held when results are provided along
with appropriate literature. Appointments
are necessary, and may be made after
August 1st by phoning the Public Health
Nurses.

Informative educational presentations on a
wide variety of health topics, including health
literature and audio-visuals, are available to
community groups of all ages.

Colorectal Cancer Screening
Hemocccult slides (a simple, take home
test) for detection of occult blood in the
stool, a possible indication of cancer of
the colon or rectum, are available free to
Paramus residents.

Flu Immunization Program
Held in the fall of each year, for all
Borough residents 65 or older, and adults
younger than 65 with a chronic health
condition. Those younger than 65 must
present a current physician's note stating
the need for vaccination.

Dog & Cat Licenses
The Paramus Board of Health authorizes dog
and cat licenses. Licenses expire every year
on December 31st and must be renewed before the end of June

Free Rabies Clinic
The Paramus Board of Health conducts a
free rabies immunization clinic for dogs and
cats each year in early May.

Human Services
Paramus’s Human Services Department
provides a safety net of services for those in
urgent, preventive or supportive need.
Assists with linking residents to appropriate
local care, resources and /or support
services and increase the use of community
support.

Building Services
Construction Permit
Construction permit applications can be
obtained at the Building Department.
Submittals generally include applicable
UCC subcode forms, small construction,
jacket, specifications, and one set of
plans for each subcode. A survey may be
required indicating location of work to be
performed. Drawings should be signed
and sealed by a NJ Licensed Architect or
Engineer. If the homeowner is the
contractor of a one-family owner occupied
home, all drawings submitted are to be
signed and dated by the homeowner. A
Zoning Review application plus fees may
apply.

Site Work Permits
Site work permits are required for patios,
walkways, driveways, generators, air
conditioners, and pool equipment. A
completed site work application must be
submitted along with a jacket and survey,
not older than 20 years old, indicating the
location of the improvement and setbacks.

Areas Where Permits are
Required
Above or in-ground pools
Additions
Alterations
Basement
Bathroom Renovations
Chimney liner
Decks
Demolition
Driveways
Electrical services or panels
Fences
Fireplace
Front Porch
Furnace or Boiler
Generators
HVAC
Kitchen
Lawn sprinklers
New Homes
Oil tank removal, abandonment, installation
Patios
Retaining Walls
Roofing
Siding
Solar Panels
Steps
Stoves
Walkways
Water heater

Quality of Life
What is Quality of Life?
The Quality of Life division is committed
to improving quality of life for all its
residents. We recognize our duty to be
responsive to the needs of all who live
and work in town.
Evaluating initiatives to maintain and
improve the appearance of residential,
commercial and municipal properties in
Paramus.
The Quality of Life division enforces all
building/residential codes and ordinances
to protect the public health and safety.
For example, abandoned/junk/inoperable
vehicles, unkempt properties, grass &
weed, abandoned buildings/houses,
parking on lawns, and building/structures
not being up to code.
The Quality of Life division works in
partnership with all other bodies, whether
statutory, public, private, voluntary or
community, in order to improve the quality
of life and well-being of our community
and to promote the town in an active and
positive manner.

Parking




Parking vehicles on the grass/lawn is
prohibited
Parking commercial vehicles over 10,000
GVW in a driveway is prohibited
Boats are not permitted to be parked in
driveways

Property Maintenance




Lawns must be maintained
Homes should be free of chipping/peeling
paint
Fences should be in good repair

Roads & Streets



Basketball hoops can not be placed in the
street
Down guy wires and double poles can be
reported to the QOL office

Fall & Winter Issues







Snow can not be put back into the street
Residents are required to shovel snow/ice
from the sidewalks within 24 hours after
the snowfall
Leaves can be placed loose at the curb
starting in October and ending the first
week of December
Once leaf collection is complete you must
follow grass pick-up rules

You must obtain permits for businesses,
garage sales, soliciting, and to be a working landscaper in the borough

Public Safety
Overnight Parking Rules

Emergency Medical Services

Street parking is not permitted in the borough from 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. on local
streets. There is no street parking during
snow emergencies

Paramus Emergency Medical Services is the
primary provider of basic life support (BLS)
emergency medical services (EMS) to the
Borough of Paramus. We answer calls for
medical emergencies, injuries and motor
vehicle accidents, and fire and hazardous
materials (haz-mat) standbys. We work
closely with paramedics from local hospitals,
who provide advanced life support services
(ALS).

Police Department Patrol
Paramus Police Patrol is divided into
platoons of officers, who work staggered
shifts that provide police services 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. These
platoons are commanded by Lieutenants
and Sergeants.

Fire Prevention
The Fire Prevention Department conducts
inspections of residential occupancies
upon sale or change of tenancy to insure
compliance with the states Smoke and
Carbon Monoxide Detector regulations.
Additionally, Fire prevention has a
program where they will install smoke
alarms, carbon monoxide alarms and
batteries for seniors at no cost to the
resident.

Volunteer Fire Department

The Paramus Fire Department is a volunteer
department that is made up of four fire
companies which have a total of 130
members, who are on call around the clock
365 days a year. If you are interested in
volunteering your time to help our community
stop by any one of our 4 firehouses on
Monday night, new members are always
welcome.

Transporta�on
Senior Bus

Train Services

Available to elderly or disabled Paramus
residents only. The bus operates on a set
schedule Monday through Friday with the
exceptions of Borough holidays and
inclement weather. Transportation is
provided to Paramus malls, shopping
centers, food stores, and Senior Citizen
Building.

Although the Borough of Paramus does not
have a train station, train services can be
found in towns that surround the Borough.
Glen Rock, Fair Lawn/Radburn, Oradell,
Ridgewood, and River Edge all provide train
services that are all easily accessible from
the Borough visit www.njtransit.com for more
information.

201-649-0738 or 201-265-2100, ext. 3150

Local Airports
Newark Liberty International Airport
LaGuardia Airport
John F. Kennedy International Airport

NJ Transit Busses
NJ Transit bus services can be found
throughout the Borough of Paramus. To find
exact locations of NJ transit stations please
visit www.njtransit.com
Some common bus stops in town include:
Paramus Park Mall
Bergen Town Center
Bergen Community College
Garden State Plaza
Rt4 at Forest Ave.
Rt4 at Spring Valley Rd
Century Rd at Essex Rd
Ikea Drive
New Bridge Medical Center
Farview Ave at Ridgewood Ave
Farview Ave at Century Rd

Senior Services
The Joseph Cipolla Senior
Activity Center
The senior center offers programs and
activities for residents of Paramus, 62
years of age and older. There are a wide
range of recreation, fitness, leisure and
entertainment opportunities.
Daily activities include:
Art Classes
Billiards
Bingo
Bocce
Cards
Club Meetings
Coloring and Conversation
Healthy Bones
Line Dancing
Mahjong
Meditation
Movies
Trips
Yoga

Clubs

The Borough of Paramus is proud to sponsor
two senior citizen clubs for its residents. Both
clubs have access and meet at the Joseph
Cipolla Senior Activity Center. Additionally,
there is a Picnic Area on the rear ground that
is utilized for a variety of events. The Center
has a Seniors and Law Together Against
Crime (SALT) committee. This committee
meets monthly. There is also an Advisory
Board that reports to the Mayor.

More Information

The Center is open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
There is no fee to join the center.
The senior center is located at
93 North Farview Avenue.

Veterans Services
Office of Veterans Affairs
The Mission of the Paramus Office of
Veteran Affairs is to advise resident
veterans, their families, and dependents
of benefits earned through honorable
active duty in the U.S Military, and to
provide guidance and assistance in
searching for appropriate applications for
veteran's needs and benefits. The Office
of Veteran Affairs was established by
Mayor Richard A. LaBarbiera at the
reorganization meeting of the Paramus
Mayor and Council, January 6, 2013

Services Provided

Civil Service Benefits
Death, Burial & Related Veteran Benefits
Education Benefits
Health Issues
Home Ownership Benefits
Information on Pensions
Information on Compensation
Spouse Benefits Death After Active
Service
Application for a Standard Government
Headstone or Marker
Applications For New Jersey Veterans
Memorial Home At Paramus
Military Records
Gateway to Veterans Information

Photo Identification Card

Paramus Veterans may now apply for a Paramus Photo Identification (ID) card. With this
card Veteran’s may be eligible for discounts
at retail location such as Home Depot and
Lowes Home Improvements. The Office of
Veterans Affairs is in the process of contact
other retail and service businesses to give
Veterans a discount. When a list is compiled,
it will be posted.
Please note: With your Paramus Veterans ID
card you can also get discounts at Paramus
Municipal Pool, Golf Course registration fees
and Paramus Recreation fees. Simply show
your card at these venues to receive their
discounts. Veterans no longer required to fill
out a Vet and Vol Discount Form as long as
they have their photo ID card.

Blue Star Banner - Wall of Honor

Families can display these banners when
they have a loved one serving in the U.S
Armed Forces. The Blue Star represents one
family member serving, and a banner can
have up to five stars. The Mayor and Council
dedicated the entrance wall in Borough Hall
to those residents in service to our country.
We would like to honor those Paramus
residents that are serving on active duty by
placing a Blue Star Banner on our “Wall of
Honor”

Paramus is S�gma Free
What is a Stigma Free
zone?
1 in 4 adults experience a diagnosable
mental disorder in a given year, yet more
than half will not seek treatment. Why?
The main reasons cited are shame and
fear of judgment from friends, family, and
co-workers. In other words, the STIGMA
associated with mental diseases - even
though it’s a disease like any other. It is
our goal to build a society where people
are free of stigma and can get the help
they need. We can build that society by
banding together as a community,
breaking down the walls, and showing
others how they can do the same.

Here are 5 ways you can help
eliminate stigma in Paramus
(and beyond!)

1. Learn
There are plenty of resources available to
learn more about mental illness.
2. Be Kind
Think about your behavior towards and responses to another who may be displaying
symptoms.
3. Share
We post helpful resources on our Facebook
page. Share them with others.
4. Create Awareness
Post one of our signs in front of your home or
business to let others know you care.
5. Sponsor an Event
Contact us for upcoming events and be a
sponsor.

